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Man is Str 1ger-

Than His StomachAs-
trong man is strong all over No man can be
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its
consequent indigestioa or from some other disease-
of the stomach and its associated organs which im-
pairs

¬

digestion and nutrition For when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition
contained in food which is the source of nil physical

1 I strength When a man U doesnt feel just right

J when he doesnt sleep well has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating is languid nervous irritable and despond-

t he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength
j Suck a milD should use Dr Pierces Golden Medical

Discovery It cares diseases of tho stomach and other
orans of digestion and nutrition It enriches the blood
fnvieratcs the liver strengthens trio kidneys nourishes
the nerves and so GIVES HEaLTH 2SXO STREXGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY

You cant afford to accept a surd nostrum as a substitute for this non-
alcoholic

¬

medicine OP mown COMPOSITION not even though the urgent dealer
may thereby make a little bigger profit Ingredients printed on

S
wrapper
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Continued from Page 12

which filled silver bonbon dishes and
the candles which tipped silver can ¬

delabra repeating the sunshiny yel-
low

¬

of the flowers
Beside Mrs Brown the guests in-

cluded
¬

Mrs Carleton Mrs John R
Biokey Mrs John Hurt Mrs Albert
Herring Mra Charles Moody Miss
Lena Johnson and Miss lllges or
ColumbusAtlanta Journal

Mrs Brown as the sister of Mrs
Tom Hannah Is well known In Pen ¬

sacola

MISS LOUISE PFEIFFER
WILL ENTERTAIN-

Miss Louise Pfeiffer will entertain-
a number of her young friends oh
Tuesday night at her lovely home on
Korth Palafox street the pretty event
to be given In honor of her cousin
Miss Ida Kramer whose approaching
marriage has been announced The
Pfeiffer home Is always an ideal place
for hospitalities of this kind and the

I J evening will ibo characterized oy
many attractive features
MRS WATERMAN TO
TO ENTERTAIN HER MOTHER-

Mrs George Norton of Biltmore N
C arrives today to spend a short time
with her daughter Mrs Abfcot Water-
man

¬

U

REV MR J S SIBLEY
RETURNS-

Rev J S Siblay of the First
Presbyterian church returned home
yesterday after having attended
synod In >Plant City HJB will occupy
his pulpit as usual at both services
today

S

AT THE FIRST-
CHRISfIAN CHURCH-

Rev Thos Lennox will take for his
subject at the First Christian church

J1hls morning The Lo s Supp-
erII tonight The Christian LightI 1 ftfesdames Reager and Long will ren ¬

tier a vocal duet
4

BISHOP WEED AT
t ST CATHARINES CHURCH

TODAY
The Rt Rev Bishop E G Weed

will preach at St Catharines church
this morning at the 11 oclock ser
vice There will also be special
musical features-

CONFIRMATION AT
CHRIST CHURCH TODAY

S Bishop Weed will conflrm a class
of two at Christ church today-
at 730 oclock Both are adults

r
EARL HOFFMAN WON
FIRST PRIZE IN PEN
AND INK DRAWING-

Earl Hoffman the 17yearold son
z of Mr ant Mrs George Hoffman is
t receiving congratulations over the

fact that his fino pen and ink sketcn
of Mr John Stillman captured flrsc
prize In that particular work at the
TrfGounty Fair The young artist
has never taken a lesson in his life

I and tho unusual talent shown In tne
piece of work hould Indeed be cultt
vatQd

KRAMER BERRY WEDDING
WEDNESDAY

A marriago which is proving or
4 much interest among the friends or

thb sweet young brldeto he will be-
t consummated on Wednesday morning-

at 10 SO oclocJf when at the Evan-
gelical

¬

Lutheran church Rev J F
W Ilbeinhardt will read the service-

S uniting the lives of 1IIss Ida Kramer
of city and Mr Paul Berry of
Selma Ala

Iiss Kramer has made her home
with her aunt fllrs John Pfeiffer for
many years and has been prominent
among the young people here Pos-
sessed

¬

of a wonderfully sweet dispo¬

sition she has made friends by the
score having been well known social

t

ly and In church affairs The young
couple will leave on the noon train
Wednesday for Selma where the
groom is a prosperous young business-
man and where they intend making
their future home I

WERE MUCH PLEASED
WITH THE FAIR

Mr Judge accompanied by his
mother Mrs Harris of Montgomery-
have been guests during the past
weak at the home of Mr and Mrs W
T Rice They returned home yester-
day

¬

much pleased With Pensacola and
the Tri County Fair

°

RECEIVES NEWS OF
THE DEATH OF HER FATHER-
IN ENGLAND

Mrs Joe Jones of Belmont street
received the sad intelligence yester ¬

day of the recent death of her father-
in England Mrs Jones left home
during her girlhood having resided-
in this city for some time Her num ¬

erous friends will hear of her bereave ¬

ment with much regret
ILLINGSWORTH HILBURN
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT-

Cards have been received here an-
nouncing

¬

the marriage of another
Pensacola young man Mr Edward
Sylvester Hilburn to Miss Catherine
Illingsworth the event to take place-
on the 24th of this month at Monroe
Louisiana the home city of the bride
The groom who Is held in high es ¬

teem here where he has many friends
and relatives holds a position at Mon ¬

roe where tho couple will make their
home They will take in Pensacola-
on their wedding trip and will be
guests of the grooms sister here who-
is Mrs George Pritchard
SAUNDERsLATHAM
WEDDING TUESDAY

The marriage of Miss Marian
Saunders and Mr E J Latham will
take place DeNt Tuesday evening at
the First Presbyterian parsonage-
Rev Julan S Sibley officiating This
is an announcement full of real inter ¬

est among the many friends of the
young people both of whom are high ¬
ly respected and very popular among
all who know them Miss Saunders-
Is the daughter of Mrs Julian Saunt-
ers a niece of Capt E E Saunders-
and one of Pensacolas sweetest and
most charming young ladies The
young couple are already receiving-
the congratulations of their friends-
on the approaching event

AT SACRED HEART
CHURCH TODA-

YFollowingis the musical program-
at the Sacred Heart church today at
the 930 mass Father Turner cele-
brant

¬

1 Asperges Gregorian
Choir

2 Salva Lanta Parens Introit Toser
Messrs Seel Hayes Knipper and

Johnson
3 Kyrie Gloria CredoHamnaQ-

uartette
4 Offertory Ave MariaTozerM-essrs Seel Hayes Knipper and

Johnson
5 Motet Violin Solo Selected

Mr Max Heinberg-
G Sanctus Benadictus Agnus Del

Hamnji
7 Communion Tenor SoloSelected

T J Lannon
CAPUDINE for THAT HEADACHE
Out last nlprht Headache and nervousthis morning Hicks Capudine just thething to fit ou for business Clears theheadbraces the nerves Try It At dt gstores

BROWNING CLUB PAPERS-
BY H C EDGAR

VII POMPILIA
Caponsacchi and Pompilia bore a

noticeable similarity in temperament
and character and IIi the manner ot
what they had to say It is to be ob-
served

¬

that they like Count Guido
related tho inward story with little
allusion to the external facts In thisrespect they differed all three from
the accounts given us in Books II
III and IV The three Roman outsi-
der

¬

reach little of the real truth one
this is partly Because they were out
ot harmony with the real tragic note

H u

THE REASON WHY

I inoIIS THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC
for Ffteblf Old People Delicate Children Weak Rundowi-
iPsroas and to Counteract Chronic Coughs Colds and I

Bromchitis is because it combines the two most worldfamed I

tonicsthe medicinal strengthening bodybuilding elements
d COd Liver Oil and Tonic Iron without oil or grease
tastes good and agrees with everyone

W Jefurn your money without question if Vinol-
O4

I

not accomplish all we claim for it I

WHITES PHARMACY Pensacola
1 d j

4
I

qf thep affair interested in It for friv¬

olous sentimental or selfish reasons
and also because they were in pos
session only of the external facts
possessed by the whole world In ¬

deed this is also why the coUrts tau
ed to do adequate justice Yet the in-

ference
¬

from this Is not that true un-
derstanding

¬

is impossible to the out-
sider

¬

For was not Caponsacchle an
outsider at the first and the Pope to
the very last Yet both these came
to understand Their entrance into
the heart of the truth was effected-
by sympathy that of the first by a
personal sympathy that of the second
by his general symapthy by his large-
ness

¬

of heart The inference here is
therefore that understanding is Im-
possible

¬

without a knowledge cf the
internal facts or a sympathetic intui ¬

tion which san take the place of that
knowledge For this reason the
second circle of characters revolves
nearer to the central truth The area
within its perimeter includes no
more fact actually includes less But
the perimeter strikes in toward the
absolute center The facts are se ¬

lected dressed with human vitality-
and filled with moral significance

Guido Capsonsacchi and Pompilw
of course have the advantage of inter ¬

est in the affair and knowledge of it
But the most striking fact is the intui-
tion

¬

of Pompilia and Caponsacchi
Intuition which is the distilled es¬

sence of sympathy explained each-
to each without the necessity of a
word As I recognized her says
he at potency of truth so she by
the crystalline soul knew me VI
916919 That man you misinter
prate and misprise says she the
glory of his nature I had thought
shot itself out in white light blazed
the truth through every atom of his
act with me 914917 Their first
conversation on the terrace sufficed-
to win him to Pompi1ia plan of es ¬

cape It won him though he did not
at first know it His soul debates for
two days but one more word from
Pompilia and he sees his higher and
dangerous duty This is the great
crisis in the life of each but this
movement interests us more as being
critical to Caponsacchi For Pom
pilias character is of the stationary
type Her gentleness purity and sin ¬

cerity are fixed and native But
Caponsacchis character rehabilitates
itself thenceforward What sort of a
man was he ibefore this Ve have
his own picture VI 216388 but we
have also Contis sketch of him

Our Caponsacchi hes your true Saint
George to slay the monster so the
Princess free VII 1312 Frivol-
ous

¬

but no small praise So there was
in the gay courtly canon a sleeping
voice after all which it was for Porn ¬

to arouse Conti is what Capon ¬

sacchi might have been Here are hastages in his inward life the ex-
change

¬

of glances in the church the
two conversations in Arezzo the
flight and Pompilias death

Before the flight his struggle Is to
see his highest duty But during the
night he endure another struggle
glimpses of which are given us in
Book VI 1212 214 12491254 1E90-
12i> 8 He did tit like the first tSvo-

peeolies of PoJnpllia because they
Implied that she thought of him as a
server of other women as a priest
performing the Churchs protective
Office He liked the third because-
she admitted they could speak to ¬

gether without the use of words For
Caponsacohi was a man and human
and consequently craved that ac-
knowledgment

¬

though it could make
no difference to him That he took
no advantage of her all this time but
observed the proper distance and ro
spect is a testimonial to hjg charac-
ter

¬

rather than his Priestliness
The reader is meant to understand

that they felt a real and huwjtn love
for each other though the Driest
makes some attempt to conceal this
fact from vulgar curiosity That this
love was strong is attested toy thek
descriptions of the jOQruIF 1Ij nra
at ah but J forget tSe zuwaes
says he Each place must have a
name though I forget were hr al-
most

¬

identical words So during that
ride together from Areazo to Castle ¬

nuovo Caponsacchi in outward calm
was fighting his own mortal battle
But his victory was complete enough
when it came His character remain-
ed

¬

unblemished his vows unbrpken
and thenceforth while to the eye ot
the world he and Pompilia drew far-
ther

¬

and farther apart their goqls
were drawing nearer and neaer to¬

gether The effect pf the several
crises in his life may the thus de-
scribed

¬

The exchange of glances in
the church aroused his sleeping soul
The first conversation at the terrace
declared war on his hypocritical atti ¬

tude towards his churchjy duties The
second conversation won him at last
to fearless sincerity This was the
first victory the victory ot sincerity
During the ride he is won to an atti-
tude

¬

of distant reverence for Pompilia
to an attitude of unearthly love This
may be called the victory of purity
Pompilias death the last crisis of his
life teaches him the nobility of en-
during

¬

healing his own sorrows on
human service learning God in small
experiences of every day This may-
be called the victory of patience
These three victories of sincerity
purity patience ere the chief battles-
of the war In which the character ot

aponsacchi struggles against jts ad-
versaries

¬

and expands from little-
ness

¬

into breadth and nobility
J thinjc the poet is very careful to

prevent the reader from falling Intc
the error of copsidering the attitude
of Caponsacrhi and Pomp Ua to each
other as quixotic or hysterical Quixo ¬

tic love that extraordinary ajjd inef-
fectual product of mediaevelchivalry
such as we find celebrated by Dante
Petrarch or Rudel or ridiculed b-

Ccrvantesthere is no trace of that
nee Love between those whom word
ly barriers perpetually dlvjde may be
justly termed quixotic and i effec uaJ
when it fails to accomplish merely-
the union of lovers which the world
looks for but also any true elevation-
of character Failure at this latter
point is the true proof of its shallow-
ness and ineffectiveness And this
test would also condemn that Jast
bright ephermeral flower of literary
decay the sentimental modern nove

Turning now to Browning and bis
Ring and the Book we observe that
he was full of sentiment and free
from sentimentality Applying the
same test to the love of Pompilia and
Caponsachhi we observe that It was
bf an exalted unearthly Kind If you
will tnt effective of something good-
in them and through them in the
world Read these pictures of hrdrawn iy the priest at a timeTVbeii
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CASTOR OIL POWDER

I lUlu LiKt fr sT fcES JLtocn IN ANT 1
iM amt ODORLESS UmiDoftep

BEST AND SAFE5T +m LAXATIVE KNOW1

NEW YORKS
LATEST STYLESI-

n Millinery Just arrived
Call and ee them

Wilkins Millinery
ParlorsB-

lount Building

Health and Beauty
Culture Massage

Manicuring Scalp Treat¬

ment Chiropody

Freckles and Wrinkles Re¬

movedS-

uite 388390 Brent Building Phone 333

LADIE-
SATTENTION

For one week only beginning Wednes ¬

day November 10 skirts dry cleaned and
pressed by the latest French process for
50 cents Suits 100 Big reduction on
long jackets

Jackets relined repaired and refitted
Prices reasona-

blePensacola Steam Dye
Works-

W K BISHOP Proprietor
12 West Romana St

Phone 125

her death would have tinted his mem-
ory

¬

of her With the highest Ideality
The first description possesses a mor¬

al but no sentimental exaltation the
second proves that love had taught

I him wjsdoui anfl not folly Here is
his first That erect form flashing

I brow fulgurant eye that voice im
mortal that vision in the Iblood red
daybreak that leap to life of the pale
electric sword angels go armed with
VII 1574157S And this is his sec-

ond
¬

description Her brow had not
the right line leaned toe muchpaint-
ers

¬

would says they like the stfaig
up Greek this seemed bent some-
what with an invisible crown or
martyr and saint nbt such as art ap-
proves

¬

I The lips compressed a little
came forward i6o careful for a whole
world of sin and pain VL 1960
So much to sjipw that their love was
not of the hysterical sort leading to
monomania imbecility

A few words more in conclusion ro
show that their love was not ineffect-
ual

¬

of something good For this is
the great import of the Sixth and
Seventh cantos and measurably of the
whole poem that the best love
whether happy or thwarted is the
chief agent and motive force of good
among mankind In the tlri place we
have already seen how by this best
love the capon won the war for no
ibjjity of character achieving the vic-
tories

¬

of sincerity purity and pati-
ence

¬

In the second place Pompilia
by this best love attains the one
more thing needed for the apparent
completion of her character The
moral courage she stirs in Capon
sacchl evokes in herself a stronger
assejiveness After four years of hu-
mility

¬

what does she have to say to
Gujdo in the Inn at Castlenuovo
Away from between me and hell
she cried Hell for me no embracing
any more I am Gods I love God
Godwhose knees I clasp whose ut-
terly most just award I take hut bear
rio more lovemaking devils hence-

VI 1502 These were the powerful
introactive results of their love As

A man who owns a fine
coffee plantation in Jamaica-
said

Four years ago I discov¬

ered that coffee was ruining-
my health and I quit and
have been using Postum
ever since

Experience taught this
man that he could not drink
his own highgrade coffee

Its active drug Caffeine
irritates the nervous sys-

tem
¬

interferes with diges-
tion

¬

and trouble is sure to
follow

Some folks may take the
hint and change to Postum

It is absolutely free from
drugs and when well made
that is boiled 15 minutes it
has a delicious taste similar-
to the mild highgrade Ja
vas with the natural vital
food elements of the field
grains that repair the dam¬

age done by coffee
Read that little health

classic 11

The Road to Wellville
in pkgs-

4There1sal Reason
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a Some Very Extra Specials a
a

I

for Monday and Tuesday a
a Partly for the benefit of the Circus Day vis¬ a

itors tomorrow who are planning to come in for
the big show and partly for our city customers

N

a whom we look after too in these general good
value offerings weVe arranged a group of at¬ N

tractive specials for Monday and Tuesday R

a These are practical splendid things youll a
want about now and youll not be slow In recog-
nizing

¬ N

them either Dont let anything persuade-
you to be so improvident and foolish as to miss
this sale

ri-
f

c

WOVEN MADRAS
1 AND PERCALES

WeVe a special lot in these splen-
didI materials in dark and light col
orsunusually good values at 10
and 15c per yard and offered y
at this sale per yard at L C

H
BEAUTIFUL
COLONIAL DRAPERIES

7
These handsome and very attrac-

tivea draperies come in floral Swiss
Silkaline English Cretones Fig
Chintz floral satins Daghestuna Tapestries Roman Stripe Madras

t1 and cloth for stencil workand
comprise an array tempting indeed

X to the housewife They make any
room attractive and striking and

K
IrcJ per

range
yard

in price
from I 0 to 25c

EMBROIDERIES AND
FLOUNCINGS-

We have about 300 yards of Em-
broideries

¬

1 and Flouncings from 9

to 17 inches in width in all the at-

tractiveXI patterns and styles These
are usually sold at from 25c to 100

IQJ per yard We will offer them to ¬

morrow and Tuesday at ja exactly off
VI

XXX

to the results of this on
others we jn the third place

Pompilia spends her dying breath
in defending the reputation of the
priest and in finding exeusers for her
murderer in the fouth place

Caponsaccnis are turned
not selfishly foaek but generously for
Ward the hope he u live

Jelly

25 Cents Pound
This shipment came di-

rect
¬

from via
steamship Vivina and
we paid import duty to
Pensacola customs offi¬

cials Better order quick-
it wont last long

New
now in Order at

40c peck Fresh Sauer
Kraut fresh Mangoes-
and pickles Egg

and Cheeses all
kinds We have quick

Co

V J VIDAL Manager

Phone 725 608outh Palafox St

V

SPECIALS IN
LADIES SUITS

For this sale only we have
Ladies Suits the new and snappy

N
the twopiece idea H

These all 2500 and 2750 H

values and you may you-

rs

N

choice for cash only
at 1 785-
A

a
SELLING IN i

DROP DE SOIE vf-
v<

Drop Soie is a dainty silk
and cotton fabric delightfully suit¬ N
able for party and afternoon wear N

It comes in stripes and other novelty N
H

effects specially priced on Mon¬ N
day and Tuesday per N

yard at 35D-

RESSGOODSCQUNTER

c N

aSPECIAL ON THE

An unusually interesting offer
for this particular selling will be a
50inch Panama cloth in black and
colors which finds favor
with the home dressmaker amakes really gowns an-
dsuitsa regular 75c value
too This sale per yard

V-

Qa Look into this thing Twill pay you To a-

a
and reMe-

mberWatsonParkerReesCo
morrow Tuesday

a

Everything to Wejur
R

XXXXXXX X XX

best love
read

how

And
how eyes

with says

Imported
Guayaba

Havana

Potatoes-
are

soup
Nudels

delivery

Marine Grocery

35
jn

designs in
are

have

de

instant
It

handsome

50cX

and learn by her out of tbp low ob-
scure

¬

and petty world And Ponjpijia
ses the true rpai t of tmearthjy but
intense reality upon this best love
when with deathdimmed bodily eyes
but with the brightening vision of the
spirit she cries

Could we by a wish have what we
wiJJ and get the future now

Would we wish aught done undone in
the past

So let him wait Gods instant men
call years

Meantime hold hard by truth and his
great soul

Do out the duty Through such souls
alone

Gpd stooping shows sufficient of his
light

For us i the dark to rid ijy And i
rise

PERSONAL MENTION
Miss Marlina Davenport has return ¬

ed from xiobjle

Mrs E V Sgjith and Miss Katie
Smith will return home from New
York city shortly-

Mr John L Walker prominent
bttsiness man of Mobile is in toe city
tke guest of relatives and frigds

Mrs John White is vising Her
brother Chief of Police Giblin of Mo-
bile

¬

Mr Palmer Brown Jr of New York
city is the guest of his uncle Mr
Frederick Gifjnore

Mrs A E Iawrence Is entertaining
her niece and nephew Mr and Mrs >

Chas A McCrpan of year Orteaas
Miss Bessie Bonner las returned

home from a weeks visit with the
Misses Farine on East Hill

Mrs W H Clegorn ot Bagdad is
visiting Mrs A G Wyatt At tIer
home on East Belmont treet

iifes Lilllan G Wyatt has returned

>

w p-

I IF EVERYBODY IN
I PENSACOLAc-

ould sea the earnest effort-
we put forth the proves
sfyed laundering we canreadily see one mammothlaundry plant In this city ¬

The New Method And It Is
this earnest effort applied to 1

each little detail that has
made the New Method a
household word in this part
of the moral vineyard
invite your wor c-

HEW METHOD lAUNDftt
E W LAWBENCE PrQpritor

1517 W BpfclANA ST
Phsne 1 S-

MoyerontheSquare
J

Cor Government and Mean

Phone 71S
Choice Groceries T ry our homemade

Sausage made fn our market Pn our own
clean marble stubs Thp finest meats In

the city We challenge any one Ring
Phone 718 when you want something nice

A McD MOYER

to her home from the sanatarUim
where she upderwent a surgical
operation

Stuarts Buthu aid Juniper Aoipoii1 far
all liver t4 kltJmey trssleaB-

rigfcts
BBvu

Disease All Jmgfots 100

r


